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LUXURIOUS BANGKOK HERITAGE MEMORY (TOUR CODE: 12739)

STARTS AND ENDS

in Bangkok

TRAVEL PERIODS

01 Jul 23 - 31 Oct 23

EXPERIENCE TRAVEL STYLE

Independent Holiday Packages

Escape to Tranquil Riverside Retreat: Experience Unparalleled Luxury at Anantara Riverside Bangkok

Highlights

Immerse yourself in the epitome of luxury and relaxation at Anantara Riverside Bangkok. With beautifully appointed bedrooms offering energizing

views of the city or lush gardens, you can truly unwind in style. Take advantage of the magnificent riverside setting and indulge in exquisite

dining experiences at the resort's restaurants. This package offers a tranquil riverside retreat, providing unparalleled luxury and the perfect

opportunity to escape from the ordinary.

VIEW PACKAGE

Cultural

Stay at the 5-star Anantara Riverside Bangkok, which was also awarded the 2021 Travellers' Choice Best of the Best by

TripAdvisor.

•

Relax into a beautifully appointed bedroom with energising views of the city or gardens with Deluxe Room.•

Admire the largest Reclining Buddha in the whole collection of Buddha images in Thailand.•

Take advantage of a magnificent riverside setting at Anantara Riverside Bangkok's restaurants.•

Bangkok

https://www.entiretravel.com.au
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/Thailand/Luxurious-Bangkok-Heritage-Memory
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/experiences/cultural


INCLUSIONS

ITINERARY

Arrive in Bangkok

Upon arrival at Bangkok airport, you will be warmly welcomed by our representative and accompanied by a English-speaking

guide who will assist you throughout your journey. They will then facilitate your transfer to Anantara Riverside Bangkok

Resort. The remainder of the day is at your leisure, providing you with ample free time to indulge in luxury and explore the

attractions at your own pace.

Overnight stay in Anantara Riverside  Bangkok Resort in a Deluxe Room.

5 nights at Anantara Riverside Bangkok Resort -5*•

Return Private Transfer from Airport Bangkok to Hotel by luxury vehicle (Benz E Class or Alphard)•

Daily breakfast•

Full day Bangkok Experience tour with lunch and English speaking local guide•

Complimentary late check-out until 15:00H•

Complimentary use of hotel public facilities•

Complimentary 1 glass of welcome cocktail at long tail per person per stay.•

Complimentary 1x International BBQ Buffet Dinner at Riverside Terrace per stay•

Complimentary scheduled shuttle boat service to Saphan Taksin BTS Sky Train Station•
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Full day Bangkok Experience tour

Indulge in a delicious breakfast served at the hotel to start your day. Following this, embark on a captivating journey to the

charming and intimate community of Talat Noi. Travel in the comfort of a private air-conditioned vehicle van as you explore

this historical area, which dates back to the 19th century. Along the way, you will have the opportunity to admire captivating

street art, enjoy scenic river views, visit the Kalawar Church or Holy Rosary Church, and explore local stores.

Next, we will proceed to Wat Tramitr, also known as the Temple  of the  Golden Buddha. This magnificent temple houses a

remarkable and solid golden Buddha statue, standing at an impressive height of 3 meters and weighing a staggering 5 ½

tons. The statue is exquisitely carved in the renowned "Sukhothai" style, showcasing incredible craftsmanship.

Continuing our journey, we will visit Wat Pho, the temple famous for its Reclining Buddha. This temple holds the distinction

of being the oldest and largest in Bangkok, and its interior boasts the largest Reclining Buddha among all the Buddha

images in Thailand. Prepare to be captivated by this incredible work of art and religious significance. Wat Pho is also

renowned as the first public education center.

Our next destination is the Old Royal Palace , once the residence of Thai Kings, originally built by King Rama I in 1782. The

palace complex encompasses various buildings, with the standout being the revered Temple of the Emerald Buddha, also

known as Wat Phra Kaew. Within this temple, you will have the privilege of admiring the renowned Emerald Buddha

sculpture. Carved from a single piece of jade with an enchanting emerald hue, this Buddha image holds immeasurable value

and boasts exquisite artistic beauty. The sculpture, estimated to have been crafted in 15th-century southern China, stands

at 48.3 centimeters tall. Thai tradition holds that praying before this image brings good fortune. Other noteworthy

attractions within the palace grounds include the 9 Towers and the Pantheon of the Kings, characterized by their proud

golden domes, inspiring capitals, captivating murals adorning the walls, and impressive ceramic decorations. These mere

words hardly do justice to the magnificence of this prominent and revered site in Bangkok.

Following the enlightening exploration, enjoy a delectable lunch at a local restaurant, savoring the flavors of the region.

Overnight stay in Anantara Riverside  Bangkok Resort in a Deluxe Room.

Breakfast, Lunch

Bangkok

Enjoy a delightful breakfast served at the hotel. The rest of the day is yours to enjoy at your leisure, providing you with the

freedom to relax and indulge in activities of your choice. Take this opportunity to explore the surroundings, engage in

leisurely pursuits, or simply unwind and make the most of your time in a way that suits your preferences.

Overnight stay in Anantara Riverside  Bangkok Resort in a Deluxe Room.
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Breakfast

Depart Bangkok

You will start your day with a satisfying breakfast at the hotel. At the designated time, a private transfer will be arranged to

take you to Bangkok airport for your onward flight to your next destination.

Breakfast

OPTIONAL EXTRAS

Sites by Foot, Tuk Tuk & Public River boat

Explore the heart of Bangkok's rail transportation at Hua Lamphong railway station. Take a thrilling Tuk Tuk ride through Chinatown, visit a

famous Chinese temple, and experience the vibrant morning market. Discover Bangkok's largest fresh flower market, Paklong Talad, and marvel

at the colorful displays. Enjoy a Tuk Tuk ride along the Grand Palace walls before boarding a public boat for a scenic river journey. Finally, return

to your hotel by luxury vehicle (Benz E Class or Alphard), concluding your memorable Bangkok adventure.

BANGKOK FLOATING MARKET
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Prices are dynamic based on travel dates. Please proceed to Book Now or Contact Us for details.

Bangkok Waterways

Embark on a serene river cruise down the Chao Phraya River and the klongs of Thonburi. Admire city landmarks like Wat Arun and the Royal

Barges National Museum. Enjoy the beauty of Wat Arun's impressive temple spire adorned with ceramic tiles and colorful porcelain. Cruise

through the historic Bangkok klongs, observing local life. Explore the Royal Barges National Museum, home to magnificent barges used for

special occasions. Return to the River City pier and relax on the drive back by a luxury vehicle (Benz E Class or Alphard) to your hotel.

https://www.entiretravel.com.au/Thailand/Luxurious-Bangkok-Heritage-Memory
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/enquire/12739


Prices are dynamic based on travel dates. Please proceed to Book Now or Contact Us for details.

ACCOMMODATION

Anantara Riverside Bangkok Resort UPGRADE AVAILABLE

Bangkok

Located on the west bank of the Chao Phraya amidst 11 acres of greenery, Anantara Riverside Bangkok Resort offers urban serenity twinned

with authentic discoveries.  Spread across three low-rise buildings, the guest rooms and suites reflect simple yet elegant contemporary Thai

style. Discover a wealth of culinary indulgences by water's edge. From barbecue and Thai dance, to sunset cocktails, to a cruise down the Chao

Phraya, take advantage of a magnificent riverside setting at the hotel's restaurants.

Room Upgrades

Deluxe  Junior Suite

Indulge in the ample living area and enjoy picturesque views surrounded by verdant foliage. Experience the essence of Thai tradition through the

beautifully backlit headboard illustration and ancient inscriptions gracing the walls. Enhancing your holiday bliss, pamper yourself with a lavish

bubble bath in the elegant marble bathroom.

https://www.entiretravel.com.au/Thailand/Luxurious-Bangkok-Heritage-Memory
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/enquire/12739


Prices are dynamic based on travel dates. Please proceed to Book Now or Contact Us for details.

Deluxe  River View

Immerse yourself in opulent accommodations that celebrate Thai aesthetics, blending contemporary elements with luxurious materials.

Relaxation awaits as you indulge in a moment of tranquility on your balcony, savoring a captivating read accompanied by a refreshing espresso.

Delight in the resort's expansive 11-acre gardens, with the gentle flow of the river just a stone's throw away. Rejuvenate your senses with a

revitalizing rain shower or surrender to a blissful soak in the tub. Drift off into a serene sleep embraced by the sumptuous touch of exquisite Thai

silks and the utmost comfort of the finest linens.

Prices are dynamic based on travel dates. Please proceed to Book Now or Contact Us for details.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

https://www.entiretravel.com.au/Thailand/Luxurious-Bangkok-Heritage-Memory
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/enquire/12739
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/Thailand/Luxurious-Bangkok-Heritage-Memory
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/enquire/12739


ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

OFFICIAL LANGUAGE

Thai

LOCAL CURRENCY

Thai Bhatt

Excluded

International airfares and taxes•

Domestic airfares and taxes, unless otherwise specified in our holiday package•

Visa expenses, processing and issuance fees•

Meals other than as specified in our holiday package•

Travel Insurance or expenses of a personal nature (mini-bar, phone call, laundry, etc.),•

Tips or gratuities to guides, drivers, porters, hotel, restaurant or boat staff, etc.•

Or any other travel expense that has not been included in our holiday package•


